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TOP 10 THINGS TO SEE
Check out these “must see” places at the University of Oklahoma. 

Read the historical building markers across campus to learn about 

the history and tradition of OU. To register for an official campus tour in 

the future, visit tour.ou.edu.

Fred Jones Jr.  
Museum of Art

The Fred Jones Jr. Museum 

of Art houses works of art by 

Degas, Monet, and Van Gogh, and 

admission is free for guests!

5 Oklahoma  
Memorial Union

Stop by for a coffee or snack in 

this spot that also houses Student 

Life, our ThinkTank collaborative 

space, and more. Visit the Clarke 

Anderson Room to see a Sooner 

Schooner, the mascot of OU.

20 34 Lissa and Cy Wagner Hall

This beautiful building houses all 

freshman programs and serves 

as a central location for the main 

academic services that are available 

to students, like free tutoring and 

the OU  Writing Center.

Buchanan Hall

Named after James Buchanan, 

OU’s fourth president, Buchanan 

Hall was built in 1926 and now 

houses OU’s Student Financial 

Center. It’s a key spot on campus 

for OU students!

19 Evans Hall 

One of the most photographed 

buildings in Oklahoma, Evans Hall 

is home to both the President’s 

Office and Office of the Provost. 

It showcases our iconic Cherokee 

Gothic campus architecture.

16 Bizzell Memorial Library

Go inside to see the ornate Great 

Reading Room and the Helmerich 

Collaborative Learning Center 

filled with technology, a student 

recording studio, and spaces that 

foster collaboration and creativity. 
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Walker Center

One of OU’s freshman residence 

halls, Walker Center offers 

students a suite-style room.  

Stop by the showroom to see  

the place many Sooner freshmen 

call home.

83 Cross 

This new building is a luxury 

apartment complex for 

upperclassmen. Take your time 

as you stroll across OU’s campus 

as students head to class on the 

North and South Ovals.
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Gaylord Family-Oklahoma 
Memorial Stadium

This is home to Sooner football, 

which has the most victories and 

best winning percentage of any 

team since the end of World War II.  

Check out The Sooner Shop on 

the first floor for OU gear!

58 Residential Colleges

These colleges provide an intimate 

and supportive living community 

designed to promote the social, 

intellectual, and personal growth 

of OU undergraduates.
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Love Statue
Located by Jacobson Hall, 

this statue is a rendition of the 

iconic “LOVE” sculpture by pop 

artist Robert Indiana. Be sure 

to include #loveOU in any pics 

you post!

Great Reading Room
A must-see location, stepping 

into the Great Reading Room 

may feel like walking right into a 

scene from Harry Potter. Find it 

just inside the south entrance of 

Bizzell Memorial Library.

Union Courtyard
With brick walls covered in ivy, 

hanging lights, and umbrella-

covered tables, the Union 

Courtyard is the perfect spot to 

enjoy a beautiful afternoon.

Clock Tower
This landmark, located outside 

Bizzell Memorial Library, is the 

perfect background. Just don’t 

walk under the tower: Legend 

has it that students who do so 

will not graduate in four years.

 

Tom Love Innovation Hub (on the Research Campus)
 

Equipped with virtual reality programs and a digital fabrication 

lab with 3D printers, laser cutters, a full woodshop, and more, the 

Innovation Hub is open to all members of the community.  
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